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LOGAI2 BREVITIES.
Cotton is opening and the farmers

are still ploughing it.

Mr. Ben Livingston, a popular drug¬
gist of Charleston, is visiting relatives
in our town.

If peace hath her victories no less
renowned than war, it is time she was

trotting them out.

The thrifty housewife will take ad¬

vantage of the big fruit crop to can

and preserve an abundance for winter
use.

Mr. R. L. Fox, late of Edgefield, has
leased the Harris Lithia Hotel and

surroundings for five years, begin¬
ning Jan. 1,1S99.
There will be services in our vil¬

lage Catholic church on next Sun iiy,
the 14th inst. Mass will be celebrated
at 9.30 in the morning.
More rain fell in South Carolina

during the month of July, just ended,
than for the previous six r.onths. This
statement is made on the authority of
the weather bureau.

Bob Taylor will lecture in Augusta
in September. For soul moving pathos
and purest wit, Taylor is the peer of
any lecturer on the American lecture
platform.
Married, at the residence of the

brides father, near Plum Branch,
July2Sth, 1S9S, by Magistrate H. W,
Dobey, Mr. J. W. Adams, of Augusta,
Ga., and Miss Julia Brown.

W. P. Calhoun, Esq., of Atlanta is
visiting Edgefield this week. Mrs. Cal¬
houn and her sister, Miss Marie, have
been in our town for some weeks visit¬
ing their aunts, Misses Sophie and
Marie Abney.
Hon. Geo. YT. Turner was in town

on Monday of this week. Mr. Turner
is looking well, in fact is in better
health than for five years past. His
many friends over Edgefield and Sa¬
lada counties will be glad to know
this.

Mrs. Woodward, sister of Gen. M. C.
Butler afid mother of Charles L. Wood-
ward, late of our town, died at her
home in Philadelphia on last Satur¬
day. Gen. Butler has another sister-
Mrs. Carson, who lives in Greenville,
this Stat'-.

Geo. Youngblood, Dan Brunson, and
Winchester McDaniel, of Edgefield
county, have been drawn on the Uni¬
ted States petit jury for the February
term in Greenville. Mr. S. E. Freeland
has been drawn on the grand jury
same time and place.

There has been a slight change in
the schedule of our railroad arrivals
and departures, as follows : The morn¬

ing train now leaves at 5.50 instead of
5.30, and arrives at 12.30 instead of 1.00
P.M. The afternoon train leaves at
2.40 instead of 2.20.

Prof. F. ST. K. Bailey was in Edge-
field a few days of last week, but is
now in the lower part of the State.
He will return to Edgefield in a few
days and will devote this month in
preparatory work to opening the Co-
Educational Institute on the 15th
September prox.

"If John C. Morgan won't run for
the legislature this time we'll run him
whether or no next time." This is
what au old farmer said in our office
the other da}-. John Morgan has no

more notion of running for office than
he has of flying, but or course if a bird
can sing and just won't sing, you'll
"hatter" make him, that's all.

A gentleman who lives at Williston,
S. C., in our office one day of last week,
made this statement: "During Prof.
Bailey's seven years of teaching in
Williston more houses were built than
in all the previous years of that towns
existence." This is a most significant
statement and means much for our

town if we only catch on and ho'.d up
Prof. Bailey's hands for up building of
our school and, pari passu, our town.

Mr. J, O. Atkinson, who works the
old Major Boswell place on the Savan¬
nah river side of our county, has a

field of seventeen acres that, with fa¬
vorable seasons, will make thirty bales
of cotton. This isn't all the cotton he
will make by any manner of means,
but this is the best cotton he has on

the whole plantation. On this same

seventeen acres last year he made
about two bales to the acre.

There will be two full moons in the
month of August. The firs" was on

Monday night, the 1st. This phenom¬
enon occurs only once in every three
years. The exact time between full
moon and new moon is twenty-nine»
days, twelve hours, forty-four minutes
and three seconds. You can now fig¬
ure it out for yourself, reader, and tell
to the second when the second full
moon in August will be ripe.
N. G. Evans, Esq., one of the candi-,

dates for the House of Representatives
will be engaged at the Saluda court as

counoil in the murder cases of the
State vs. Joe Jay and the State vs.

Singbanks. His duties in these two
cases may demand his time so as to

preclude his being at the county
campaign meetings at Berea, Johnston
and Trenton, and he requests us to
make his apologies to the good people
of Edgefield county in case he does not

appear at these places, and to assure

them that his heart is with them one

and inseparable now and forever.

Messrs. Lewis Wood and Henry
Grim will provide a barbecue dinner
for the campaign meeting day, Tues¬
day,'Aug. 23rd. Place, Academy grove;
time, any time a.ter the "vittels is up;"
charge, lower than the bottom of the
barbecue pits. There will be no occa¬

sion tobring your dinner on that- day,
it will be oheaper to buy it of Messrs.

prim aqd Wood. We forgot to mon¬

bon that Billy Paul is to attend to the
cooking of the meats, hash, sauces, etc.
He took lessons in this art.for n«pe
years under Capt. Gus White, and Capt.
White is facile princeps of the guild.

Gen. Miles has never yet had his

picture taken in his bath tub, but in

every other posture, we believe. Per

haps the bath tub pose has escaped
him.

Not a Frolicking Man.
The name of J. L. Smith is present¬

ed this week to the voters of Edgelield
county for the House of Representa¬
tives. Mr. Smith is a e:ood citizen and
the fact that be has made a success of
his own affairs-the surest and safest
test of ability-shows that he is worthy
to be entrusted with the affairs of oth¬
ers. We do not mean to say that Mr.
Smith is the only good man in the race

-there are other pebbles on the beacb-
but as ins candidacy was announced
so late, only three weeks before the

election, the only way to give his vir¬
tues equal publicity with those of the
other candidates is to put them in

print. And there is one thing we are

specially authorized to promise on the

part of Mr. Smith : If elected to the
House of Representatives by the peo¬
ple of Edgelield county he will not do

any "frolicking," either on the floor of
the House, in the rotunda, in the base¬

ment, nor anywhere else on the Capa-
toline hill, nor yet in the streets of the

city, or any other place, not that he is
too old to frolic or physically unable
to frolic, but because he is not of the

frolicking diathesis, to use his own

strong and vigorous Anglo Saxon : "I
am not a frolicking man,"

Who! Who! Who!
We have heard so many different

predictions made as to who would be-

elected to the legislature, the Senate
and House, that we herewith give a

few of such predictions for the benefit
of our readers. Some give the follow-1
ing as sure to be eleoted :

Senate :

JOHN C. SHEPPARD.
House of Representatives :

S. T. WILLIAMS,
W. A. STROM.
M. P. WELLS.

Others, equally confident, give the
following:

Senate :

T. H. RAINSFORD.
House of Representatives :

P. B. MATSON,
W. P. TIMMERMAN,
N. G. EVANS,

Another combination is, leaving out
the Senate :

N. G. EVANS,
M. P. WELLS,
P. B. MAYSON.

Still another is :

J. I. SMITH, *

S.McG.SIMKINS,
N. G. EVANS.

Another is :

W. P. TIMMFF.MAN,
P. B. MAYSON,
S. T. WILLIAMS.

And here is another :

W. A. STROM,
J. L. SMITH,

'

J. P. D' LAUGHTER.

What an Orangehrug Paper
Says of Prof. John J.

McMahan.

Prof. J. J. McMahan is a cand¬
idate for superintendent of
education and wc ope that he will
be successful in the race. Mr.
McMahan is now about 32 years
old and was born and reared iu
Fairfield county. He was born of
ondof the best families of the

.

state and was trained by a good
and pious mother in the way he
should go. He lost his father
when 3reta boy and accordingly-
had a forecast of a most noble
mother and two kind and affect¬
ionate sisters. His handy-work
was well done and he succeeded in
entering the South Carolina
college when about 18 years old.
Though a country boy, by hard
work and attentiveness to duty he
forged to the front and graduated
at the head of his class. On account
of the stand which he took in his
classes, and high character, he was

awarded one of the scholarships,
which only go to the best students,
and after graduation was elected
one of the tutors to teach in his
college. While thus engaged in

instructing others he did not|
cease to study and with highest
honors took an A. M. He was

afterwards elected one of the
adjunct professors of the university
which position he held for several
years. Last year he was again
elected assistant professor of
English, which position he volun¬
tarily surrendered to enter the
race for the position which he isl
so eminently qualified to fill and
to which he should be elected.
His whole existence seems to be

wrapped np in a desire to dissemin¬
ate knowledge, a wish to broaden
and enlighten the minds of his
fellow-creatures. No man ever

had a higher purpose in seeking
an office, because there he believes
he can best usa the powers of his]
head and heart tb ad/ance the
education of the poor youths of)
thia state., becaune he known, as

few know, "their crying need.
We honestly believe that Prof.
McMahan is by far the most compe¬
tent man for the place and no man

has a higher moral character. We
should honor the young man who
has thus risen from a country
fanner-boy to a brilliant educator,
whose lite and character is above
reproach. No man can point to
one single low act or deed of his,
but he has alwp.ye been high in his)
conduct and in his dealings with
men. We kuow John J. McKahn,
we know him to be a honest, fear¬
less, brainy roan j knowing him as

we do, we bespeak for him the
votes of our fellow-citszens.-
Calhoun Gazette,

DE EDED TO SATAN,

Fmdlander Dying Licaves Ins

Property lo the Devil.

J Thoro ip only one spot on tho
earth's surface that has actually
been willed, deeded and bequeath-
to his satanic majesty. This spot
lies four railes and a half south of
Helsingfurs. A. few 3'ears ago
Lara Pluilariene died iu the little
torn on Pielisjaravi, in the above
named country, leaving con¬

siderable property in the shape of
landed estate. How he had come

into possession of so much land
no one seemed to know, but as he
was a very bad citizen it was

generally admitted that he was in
league with Wintahausu. (Satan,)
and that they had many business
deals with each other.
This somewhat startling opinion

was verified when in the home of
old Huilarine was found a box
containing a certified warranty
deed inclosed therein, which deec .

ed to Statan all his earthly possess¬
ions. The will was to the same

effect. The family have repeatedly
tried to break the will, but so far
have been unsuccessful. Thus
the records plainly show that his
sulphuric majesty has a legal
right and title to some excellent
grounds in the near vicinity of
Helsingfors.
The simple people of the

neighborhood have changed the
course of the Toad which formerly
skirted the Huilariene homestead
and declare that they would not
enter the possessions of Ststan
& Co for all the money that the
three estates would bring.-Pear¬
son's Weekly .)

Porto .Rico.

Since the fates have decreed
that Porto Rico is soon to be
annexed to United States, it is well
to go back and review some of the
information which we have already
gathered in regard to our future
?nossossion.

Porto Rico contains exactly 3,670
square miles, which gives it one-

four teenth tho area of Cuba .and
four times the area of Rhoc'e Is¬
land.

Its population is 800,000. This
includes 300,000 negroes. Its
chief cities are San Juan, Ponsc,
and San Germain.

Porto Rico's principal imports
are coffee, sugar, molasses, and
tobacco. With respect to tl
climate oi the island, it is com

parativelyjmild, and c*~ be eaeñi
endured even ÍD 'jaids :mmer by
inhabitants of the temperate zone.

With respect to internal im¬
provements Porto Rico has 470
miles of telegraph and 137 milos of
railway. She has also 170 miles of
railway under construction.

Poto Rico is naturall}' one of
the richest countries on the globe.
Its exporte for the past year
aggregated in value $14,600,000.
Under favorable conditions these
figures can be easiW quadiupled.
It is said that the finest Havana
cigars are made from Porto Rico's
tobacco, and that the coffee pro¬
duced in the western part of the
island is without equal.
Thus, in exchange for the

blessings of Anglo-Saxon civiliza¬
tion which we are about, to confer
upon Porto Rico, it seems that we

are to receive something in retur

Mr. John Allen Mette, who is
known all over South Carolina,
having traveled the state for years
as a newspaper agent, will hence¬
forth be the traveling agent of The
Columbie. The cirulation of The
Record has steadily increased
from month to month, until now

it is one of the best advertising
mediums in Sonth Carolina. It
gives "today's news today," fresh
from the wires, crisp, condesed
and very readable.

WlfH-E Or CAROL I

THE NEW WAY.
WOMEN used
T to think "fe¬
male diseases ".
could only bo
treated after "lo-
c a I examina¬
tions" by physi¬
cians. Dread of

x such treatment
kept thousands of
modest women
silent about their
suffering. The In¬
troduction of

Wine of Cardul has now demon¬
strated that nine-tenths of all the
cases of menstrual disorders do
not require a physician's attention
at ail. The simple, pure

taken In the privacy of a woman's
own homo insures quick relief and
speedy cure. Women need not
hesitate now. Wine of Cardul re¬
quires no humiliating examina¬
tions for its adoption. It cures any
disease that comes under the head
of "female troubles"-disordered
menses, falling of the womb,.
"whites," change of life. It makes
womer, beautiful by making them
weil, lt keeps them young by
keeping them healthy. $1.00 at
the drug store.
For adrice In cases reeulrlnp s-~clal

directions, address, Etviife syrr- oms,
the "Ladles' Advisory. Department."
Th J Chattanooga Medicino Co., Chatta¬
nooga, Tenn.
W.I. ADDISON, M.D., Cary, Miss., s :yc:
"I useWine of Cardui extensively In
my practice and find it amost excellent
reparation for female troubles."

INVITATIONAND PROGRAM.

Ninth Annual Convention ot' the
Y. M. C. A, of Edgefieltl Coun¬
ty, S. C., at Roper's, August

12-14.

Upon invitation of the Associa¬
tion at Roper's, we tho County
Executive Committee call the
ninth annual convention to meet
at that place Friday morning, Au¬
gust 12,1898, at 10 o'clock.
Every Association is urged to

pend a full delegation of active
members, and a hearty invitation
is extended to pastors of churches,
to christian young men and to all
interested in the physical, social,
intellectual and spiritual welfare
of young men. Free entertain¬
ment will be provided. . The jaear-
est railroad station is Trenton, S.
C., on the Southern Road.
The program (subject to slight

change) is as follows:
COUNTY CONVENTION PEOGRAM.

Friday morning, August 12.-
10 o'clock, Devotional Song Ser¬
vice, T. B. Lanham, Edgefield.

10:30-Consecration Service,
W. M. Lewis, Charleston, Organi¬
zation of convention.
11.00-Words of Welcome, J.

R. Reese, Roper's, Response, J. B.
Towill. Batesburg or C. B. Wright,
Johnston.
11.15-Dangers in the path of

the young man, Rev. G. G. Mayes,
Edgefield.
11.45-The kind of young men

the churches needs. Rev. J. P. Meal¬
ing, Curryton.

Afternoon Session.
1.15-The Bible's place in our

work, Henry Martin, Columl ia.
I.40-Discussion of subject.
2.00-Personal Work, paper

and discussion, led by W. M.
Lewis.

Night Session. 1

8 o'clock, Song Service, W. H.
Cogburn, Meeting Street.
8.30-Association work in our

schools and colleges, Prof. S.' M.
Martin, Johnston.
'9-The Literary Society, Prof.

W. P. Coker, Leesville.
Saturday Morning, Aug. 13.

10 o'clock, Opening Exercises,
A. H. Steven-:, Monetta.
10.30-Is the country young man

safe? J. T. Mims, Antioch.
10.50-Is the village young maD

safe? T. B. Lanham, Edgefield.
II.10-What I learned in two

months, I. C. Carson.
11.30-The Young Men's Chris¬

tian Association a world-wide
movement, John Swearingen, Tren¬
ton.
11.55-The World's Corfe-ence,

John Lake.
Afternoon Session.

12.15-Song Sen .'.ce, W. H. Bag-
gott, Mt. Ebal.
1.40-What kind of work can

VIP done bv sui Association in the

c
j., - w~ J 'Z

will be held at various places.
Sunday Morning, Aug. 14.

10 o'clock, Devotional Exer¬
cises, J. M. Shaffer, McKendree.
10.30-Winning young men for

Christ the work of the Young
Men's Christian Association, W.
M. Lewis.
11.00-Report of Committee on

County Committee's Report.
11.10-What we can and ought

to do this year, John Lake.
Afternoon Session..

11.15-Song Service, C. B. Ed-
wards, Lewiedale.

Closing Exercises.
Respectfully and fraternally,

J. H. EIDSON,
For. Committee.

Tidal Wave of Prosperity.

London, Aug. 5-The Statis
predicts a tidal wave of American
prosper1'ty after the war and active
European business in American
securities. "Cuba," it says, "will
give employment to avast amount
of capital, and the stimulus to

industry there will react upon the
United States. The investments
in Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Philippines, will particularly
benefit railways."

Doctors Can't
Cure It!

Contagious blood poison is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors. They
may dose a patient for years on tbeir
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease: on the
other hand, his condition will grow
steadily worse. S. S. 8. is the only care
for this terrible affliction, because it is
the only remedy whioh goes direct to
the cause of the disease and forces it
from the system.

I was .ifflloced with Blood Poison, and the
best doctors did me no good, tbaugh I took

their treatment faith¬
fully. In fact, I seemed
to get worse all the
while. I took almost
every so-collod hiood
remedy, but they didnot
seem to reach the dis¬
ease, and had no effoot
whatover. 1 was dis¬
heartened, for it seemed
that I would never be
ourcd. At the advice ol
a friend I thoo tooi
8. S. S., ftad began to im¬
prove. I contained th*,

medicine, and it oared me completely, $Pvia-
in« up my health and increasing my apatite.
Although tliis was ten years ago, I ha»<e never
yet had a sign «| the disease to re^n.W. ?.. NXWKAN,

Staunton, Va.
It is like self-destruction to continue

to take potash and meroury ; besides
totally destroying the digestion, they
dry up the marrow in the bones, pro¬
el qeing a stiffness and swelling of the
joints, causing the hair to fall out, and
completely wrecking the system.

Blood
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and is
the only blood remedy free from these
dangerous minerals.
Book on self-treatment sent free by

Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Gs.
J

TTT'ÍHE SOUTH CAROLINA
ér ¡|) foi seven years has been so

flattering inducements hav

Edgefield is a thriving, wide
churches, two banks, cotton and oil
round it.

Buildings and - -

Equipments - -

Cost $¿0,C00.
The buildi ogs with dormi¬
tories, dining hall, lecture
and class rooms, all under
the same roof, are large,
comfortable and elegantly
furnished, and afford am¬

ple accommodations for
Beventy boarding pupils. All
students are thus under the
watch care of the President
and Faculty.

Faculty.
The Faculty is ; ompc -ed
of eight experienced teach¬
ers, among whom is the
honored and distinguí .--»ed
educator Rev. L. R, C valt-
ney, D. D.

Course of Study.
Besides the usual lite
there will be special depi
Vocal and Instrumental
Elocution, Physical Ci]
merdai Branches, and I
tics.

FOR ALL INFORMATION ADD]

The South Car
Er

Next Session Will E

I_F. N. ]
About War.

The New York Tribune says
that Senator Hoar is probably
right in saying that if public-
utterances in the last ten years
had been different the present war

might have been avoided. He is
undoubtedly right in declaring
that it by no meanB follows that
because this war might under other
circumstances have been averted,
it is not a just aud honorable
war. He is perfectly logical, and
his teaching would apply to every

petty injustice. It' all the patriots
had been moderate men, like
Washington, it is probable that
the difficulties would have been
smoothed away, and the colonies
have obtained all they really
desired without a resort to arms.

But the fact that popuiar temper
rather than necessity carried the
country beyond the bounds of
conciliation did not make our

revolution any the less a just and
holy war.

You can get the ADVERTISER and
Frank Leslie's "Weekly, both one year
for $3.50, or both six months for $1.75
Leslie's has all the war pictures-bat¬
tleships and battles, generals and
horses, and a few privates now and
then.

BARBECUE !
BARBECUE !

We will give or have a Bar¬
becue in the Academy grove
on Tuesday, the 2Crd of Au¬
gust-the day of the cam¬
paign meeting. The charges
will be moderate, but the
hash will be lovely ; the meats
indescribable ;jtbe bread,|loaf
cream, the sauces, ambrosia
and nectar mixed and min¬
gled into one.

-THE-

St. Albert Hotel,
AT HILLMAN, GA.,

Is Now Op for the Sumer.
Our table will be supplied with

everything the country alfords. Fresh
Vegetables, Fruits and Melons, JerseyMilk and Butter.
With A, Sbedield as "chef at the

head of the culinary department we
feel confident of pleasing the most fas¬
tidious epicure.
For amusement we will have a string

band, dancing hall, and pool table free
to guests, also bicycle tract.
The great variety .of Mineral Waters

and curative powers of the Electric
Rock meet the requirements of almost
eyery disease.
A perron can eat and sleep and re¬

cuperate at Hillman when he cannot
anywhere else.
For further information ad'dress

J. G. HUNTER,
HILLMAN, GA.

Notice to Debtors and Cred¬
itors.

ALL persons having claims against
tbe estate of Toliver Hearn, de¬

ceased, will present same duly attest¬
ed to J. D. Allen,Esq., Edgetleîd, S. C.,
and all persons indebted to said estate
will make immediate payment to the
undersigned executors.

Qt. W. TURNER,
F. A. WALKER,
MRS. CATHARINE ITAZEL,

Executors.
Aug. 9, 1898.

CFIELD, C. H.a S- O,

CO-EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE, which is well known, and which
successful in its work at Williston, has been moved to Edgefield, very
ing been offered by that town.
awake town about twenty miles northwest of Aiken. It contains ¿ive
mills, 'and publishes two live newspapers. Fine farming lands sur"

MAIN BUILDING.

Expenses.
rary conrse
artments in
Music, Art,

ilture, Com-
lilitary Tac-

We guarantee that from $100.00 to
$125.00, according to class entered,
will cover entire expenses in the
Literary Department for one session.

Tuition for day students will be
about the same as that charged by
the Edgefield Institute last session.

E FOR CIRCULARS.^
RESS-.

olina Co-Educational Institute.
lO-EZFIELID C. H., S. C.

iegin THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER IS, 1898.

EL BAILEY, President.

FURMAN UNIVERSITY,
GREENVILLE, S. G.

Thorough courses leading to the degrees of B. Lit., B. S., B. A.,
and M. A. The Faculty has been enlarged. Especial attention to

English, Elocution, and Pedagogics. New courses in Biology, History,
Latin, Modern Languages, and Physics. A new Graduate Department.
Early application for rooms in the,Mees Halls should bo made to
Prof. B. E. GEER, Secretary of the Faculty, Cosar's Head, S. C.

Address
A. P. MONTAGUE,

. GREENVILLE, S. C.

lÂ/nffn P*! Ort llorín Tl"
ii!1

For Catalogue or Wofford College Illustrated, address

J. A. GAMEWELL, Secretary,
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
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¡F. B. CARR & BROTHER, §
-Importers and'Dealcrs in-

¡Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco.¡
I ' Special Attention Given to Jug and Shipping Trade.

I 108-110 CENTRE STREET,

I AUGUSTA - - - - GEORGIA. |
?iiiifiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiir?
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Sitli ai Anpsta Coll Oms ol Presses
IAEGE STOCK OP ENGINES, CHEAP AND GOOD.

LOMBARD n$?Lmy,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

MACHINEY AND SUPPLIES. RERAIRS, Etc., QUICKLY MADE.

kW* GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

Carolina and Cumberland
Gap Railway.

Schedule in Effect May 1, 1898.

BETWEEN EDGEFIELD AND AIKEN.
Leave Edgefield,
Arrive Trenton,
Leave Trenton,
Arrive Aiken,
Leave Aiken,
Leave Trenton,
Arrive Edgefield,

5 30 a m
6 00 a m
6 50 a m

S 00 a m
11 15 a m
12 30 p m
1 00 pm

BETWEEN EDGEFIELD AND POINTS
ON SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Lv Edgefield, 5 30am 2 20.pm
Ar Trenton, 6 00 a m 2 50 p m
Lv Trenton, 6 25 am 3OS pm
Ar Augusta, 8 00 a m 4 15 p m
Ar Columbia, 4 55 p m

All trains daily except Sunday.
I. W. FOWLER,

vice-President.
W. M. MEYER,

Train Master.
E. G. HALTIWANGER,

Frt. & Pass. Ag't,
Edgefield, S. C.

CHARLESTON & WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

"Augusta and Ashvüle Short Line."
Schedule in effect Feb. 7, 1S97.

Lv Augusta. 9 40am
Ar Greenwood.. 1217pm
Ar Anderson.... 7 30 pm
Ar Laurens- 115 pm
Ar Greenville.. 2 55pm
Ar Glenn Sp'gs-4 05pm
Ar Spartanburg.. 3 00 p m
Ar Saluda.... 5 23 pm
Ar Hendersonville 5 51 pm
Ar Ashville.700pm
Lv Ashville.... S20 a m
Lv Spartanburg ll 45 a m
Lv Greenville- ll 55am
ArLaurens....
Lv Anderson..
Ar Greenwood..
Lv Augusta....
Lv Savannah-

1 30p m
2 28 p m

5 05 p m
5 55 a m

140 p m
1130pm
7 00 a m
9 45 a m

9 25 a m
5 23 p m

^^45 p m

4 00 p ra
4 00 p ra

7 p ra
7 00am
5 00 a m
9 35 am

Lv Calhloun Falls 444 p m
Ar Raeigh- 2 16am
Ar Norfolk.... 7 30am
Ar Petersburg.... G 00 a in ;
Ar Richmond.... S 15a ra

Lv Augusta.
Ar Allendale.

Fairfax.
Yemassee.
Beaufort.
Port Royal.
Charleston.
Savannah.

Real Estate for Sale1
¡irE tan sell splendid land, either
VY sandy or clay, level or rolling, in
any part of Edgefield county and por¬
tions of Aiken, Saluda, and Green¬
wood, on easy terms. Also bouses and
lots in the town of Edgefield, Saluda,
or Ridge Spring. Apply to

A. S. TOMPKINS, or
M. P. WELLS.

Edgefield, S. C.

Now is the time to subscribe to
the old reliable-THE ADNERTISER
-only $1.50 per year.

2 55 p m
5 00 p m
5 15 p ra
6 20p m
7 20pm
7 30pm
S OS p m
S 00 pm

Lv Savannah. 6 50 a m
" Charleston. G 50 a m
. Port Royal. S 15 a m
" Beaufo.-t. 8 25am
" Yemas ¿e. 9 25 a m
" Fair ai. 10 32 am
" Allendale. 10 47 a m
Ar Augusta. 12,55 am
Close conrections at Greenwood for

all points on S. A. L., and C. and G.
Railway, and at Spartanburg with
Southern Railway.
For information relative to.tickets

rates, schedules, etc., address
W. J. CKAIG, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Augusta, Ga.
T. M. EMERSON.

Traffic Manager,

!, Bailie & Cl
Wall Papers,
Mattings,
Shades,
Coca Mats,
Room
Mouldings.

)34 BROAD STREET
Opposite Planters Hotel.

LTTO-TTST.A., - G-.A.

SPECIAL
NOTICE!

As we are going out
of the business, we are

^Mwm^ I posing out everything

Buggies,
Surreys,
Phaetons,
Carts,
Farm
Wagons.

Now is your time to
save money, as we are

selling at and below
manufacturers prices.

.
Don't let th9 chance go

A go ; it occurs only once
! in a life time-every¬
thing must go at once.

J REMEMBER]
THE
PLACE.

551 BROADWAY,
Below Washington Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

S: H. MANGET,
Msflfiälfir ni Boobir,

TRENTON, S. C.

Nice line of popular books, pa-
pers and magazines kept constant-
ly on hand.

Subscriptions received for maga¬
zines and newspapers.

T' a 1 malro rho fol

' >J*. ... 5ff *r*-
x, v i i ?:. [I ;>??:\ efl

ii -louisville, Ky
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, of
New York.

TRI-STATE FARMER, of Chatta¬
nooga, Tenn.

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION, of
Sprm-Tfield, Ohio.

FARM AND FIRESIDE, of Spring¬
field, Ohio.

AMERICAN SWINEHERD, o«f Chi
cago, 111. -

Or with any of these for $1.25
SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR, of At¬

lanta, Ga.
COMMERCIAL-APPEAL, of Mem¬

phis, Tenn.
THE SILVER KNIGHT-WATCH¬
MAN, of Washington, D. C.

SPEECHES OFHENRY W.GRADY;
handy volume.

The CONSTITUTION and the SUN¬
NYSOUTH, both one year, for$2.00.

CST Your patronage for any thing
in my line is solicited.

I FAWCETT & CO.
v P^££?JX Commission
ÇCHATHAM g_x

MILLS. IVIerchants.
V Manufacturers oí Self-Raisinq Floor, Grist,
O Meal, and all kinds of Corn Goods. .. ~ .. - .
. Floor packed either In Bulk or

Éin Taper Packages of any atze. A
Ten Cars Choice Texas Rcist-Proot Oats, this J

A year's cm, at rock-bottom prices. ~ .. ~ A
Í* LIBE" '. ADVANCES made on all kinds

of Coun Produce. Correspondence aolleited.

210- BAY STREET, WEST,
jvannah, Ga.

ORDERS FILLED-

REMOVAL-^
pp. P. il.WPP

HAS REMOVED TO

207 7TH ST., AUGUSTA, GA.,
Where he will still continue io

give his
FEEE EYE TESTS

For all defects of sight. Grinds
any shape and style of lenses
while you wait.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Tells if you need glasses, rest or

the oculist.

AGENTS WANTED
In Every County to Supply
the Great Popular Demand for

TOLD IN PICTURE AND STORY.
Compiled and Written by

Senator Jain J. îneails, of Kansas.
The most brilliantly written most

profusely and artistically illustrated,
and most intensely popular book on the
subject of the war witb Spain. Nearly

200 Sflpsrl) IllnstraGons Irom PMograplis-
taken specially for this great work.
Agents are making $50 to $100 a week
selling it. A veritable bonanza for live
canvassers. Apply for description,
terms and territory at once to

N.B THOMPSONPUE1SHMCO
ST LOUIS, MO, OR NBW YOBK CUT'


